THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY NEWSLETTER
October 1962
CI-ceetings to you all:
As a l arge :r:art of 'o ur r eunion program, vre would like each divis i on of t he I saa c Turley Sr.
family to take 3 to 5 minutes to give a skit depicti~ humorous or fa ith promoting events in
their Jar ents lives . We suggest a good reader , giving the s t ory as 'i t i .s a ct ed out. Now don't
FJ.SS t he buck, get together and really work t his out, costumes a nd a ll.
vle do appr.e cia te Lawrer.ce ' s 'l'fillingiless to publish our Nevrsletter. We f ind t here are many
who ar e willing to go t he ext ra mile when called upon , even i n ma:ny cases t hey are real busy.
We have met tvrice· l a tely to discus s our plans about the reunion - once at our (Wallace &
Mar garet Is ) home and once at Marion & J,ol a Is .
Don Turley, Family iiistor i a.n is called on a St ake Iliissi on and as ked t o be released •
. Hor tense has consented to take over. Don and wife have a new boy , born 8 J uly, 1962 - named
Guy Barts o~ Turl ey .
Wallace Turley, President

*******
Copi es of Theodore Turley ' s Journal will be a1milable for $1. 00

(copi es mailed - $1.15 )

PROGRAM FOR REUNION
Da te:
2nd and 3rd November , 1962
Pl a ce : 11th and 13t h Ward Chapel - corner 4th Avenue & LeSueur St .
I f in doubt r egarding anyt hing pertaining to the occasion, get in touch with any of f ollo'l'r ing:
Program: ifallace & Marge.ret Turley - 109 So . Olive St., Mesa
M. C. : Fred A. Turley - 553 East 4th St., Mesa
Housing: Marion & Lola Turley - 2403 West Main St ., ·Mesa
Food: Florenc e Turley - 455 Ea st Millett Ave . , Tl[esa *
Spor ts & Recreation Activities: Bill McCl ellan - 114 N. Hibber t St., Mesa
Membershi p dues & Financ es : Keith Hallsted - 2109 East Howe , Tempe
Publicity & Pictures: Lawr enc e E. Turley - 455 East T1illett Ave ., Mesa
Templ e Sessi ons : Isaac Turl ey - 765 Eas t lst St ., Mesa
Fr ed A. Turley - 553 East 4th St . , Mesa
L. Barr Turl ey - 732 East Dana , Mesa
Time t abl e: Temple Session Fri day ni ght - 6:00 session (2nd Sessi on)
Baptism Session Sa turday A. M. for children & adults (12 years and up)
Be sure and a ll bring r ecommends , and notify ahead of· t i me if doing
ba ptismal <·ror k on Sa turday so sheets can be prepared . 7:00 - 10:00 A. M.
All must be present by 7: 00 a . m.
.
.
.
Famil ies ga ther at Cha pel (11th & 13th Ward) Sa turday 10: 00 A. M. for vi siting and r ene'l'fing a cquaintances .
Dinner served a t 12 :00 shar p - fo od and i mplement s f urnished by "local s"
(Food Committee will not t urn down any f r es h corn , tomatoes , etc . )
Yearly ~ieeting: 1:30 p. m. R ecr ea tio~ Ha ll
Gr oup Pictur es: during and a ft er meeting
Sports f or a ll : 3 : 00 p. n . t o 6: 00 p.m .
Saturday evening to be decided a s ~ eed ed or r equested
* Others on FOOD Committee: Horte~s e Fuller , Leila Tanner , Ida Turley , Fern T. Fauc et ·
and Wilma Turl ey .
DUES ARE DUE:

$5. 00 per adult per year (for r es earch , etc . )
$1. 00 per adult per year for "Newsletter"
(One of our widows rec ently s ent i n a check for $50. 00 to be used for
r esearch . Her daughter sent in $15 . 00 -- ! ! )

*******
Life Sketch of Isaac Turley
Born ll April 1888 , in Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua , Mexico . His Parents were: I saac Turley
Sr. and Clara Ann Tolton. He a ttended school in Col onia Juarez , graduating f r om Juarez S.:teke
Academy - having been quite profi cient i n Ar t , penmanship, singing , and giving r eadings . He
worked on t he Ac&demy f or over t wo years, hel ping to complete it . \'las quite a ctive i n Priesthood a ctivities from Dea con on up to El der, a nd s erved as War d Clerk until July of 1912 . He
and Ida May Lake vJere married 4th July 1912 by Bp. Thurber of Colonia Dubl an \'lar d .
The r evolut ion caught up ;.,,;_ th t hem and others in the col onies and necessi t ated t heir l eavi ng for t he U. S. at t hi s t ime - going to El Pas o, Texas with other "refugees" and f r om t her e
they vrent to Beaver City , Ut ah, where he secured w01·k in a mercantile establ ishment until
January 1913 . At this t ime they ;.ren t to St . George, Utah where he worked on the exper iment a l
farm for ·a year, l a t er working in an undertaking e s tablishmen~ and l earning to hel p embalm
bodies preparatory t o burial. He served as \'lar d Cl .H k in St . Geor ge West Ward until 1919 he and his wife having been s ealed in St . George Temple and a lso performed ffiMCh other Temple
work . In 1919 t hey and t heir t hree children returned to Colonia Juar ez a nd "home " ! He was
set apart as 2nd Counselor to Bp. Walser, where he s erved for three years ~nd until war d
leadership was re- organized . He then was sus tained as Juarez Stak~ High Priest Quorum Secretary , the office which he held for 16 years .
He and his wife were called to s erve three diff erent st~ke missions .of tw~ y~rs each ,
and l a ter ser ved for a time in the mission work i n ~Iexico Cit y , hel ping organiz e and conduct
-l} .. -a ~::-122r:r c.n:i S·cd:l.Y 'Jchools i~ +h8 "1; ssion ':r anches

When not too busy in church activities he took time out to raise fruit and other comodities
for sale as a livelihood. As a boy, Isaac was taught by his parents to be frugal with life's
bounties, honest in his dealings with others, to do a good days work when opportunity afforded,
_to be kind and considerate of others, to respect the "native" people, to be a missionary and
proclaiiJ t4e Gospel to all who would listen - such was the pattern of life shown hiD by his
Father, Isaac Turley Sr., who was a farmer, fruit grower, and blacksoith by trade, and his
Mother who never deviated froo teaching her children and all who would listen; to obey the
Church leadership and seek after the Spirit of God to attend then continual!~.
----Between leaving school and getting carried, he had worked three years as saddle and harness
naker, and had charge of the conounity herds and range for three years .----After returning froo Mexico City and their missionary labors, they received a call fron
the Arizona Tenple Presidency to cooe to Mesa and work in the Temple. They now reside in the
Mesa 8th Ward and are both busy in Ward and Stake work besides their assignment in the Teople.
They have- two grandsons on foreign nissions. Both of their sons, Melvin and George, have served as Bishop of Juarez Ward, and daughter Viola is an accooplished ousician as well as teacher.
Much nore could be added, but it would take voluoes to hold it all . Their actions -both past
as well as present speak much louder than words.

*******
LETTERS
Woodruff, Arizona
July 22, 1962
Dear Lawrence:
At last I have managed to type up the Naylor nanes I have obtained froo some research in
England, froo research in Salt Lake, and froo a book I looked at in Mesa a couple of weeks ago.
I found that there is a place in Staffs, called "Turley". There is a book about it and I
hoped to locate sooe Turley names in it, but failed . The place isn't a parish, but I st~died
and found out the parishes close by and which ones were published . I found sone of these books
at Mesa , but still failed to find any Turley naoes . This place "I'Tas called Turley because it
was on the Terne or Tyrne River. The book said that sometimes it was call8d Turnley and other
tioes the "n" was slighted. So at least . I feel that I can send in what few Turnley naoes I
have for clearing now, and explain about the "n". Most of the Turnley names are early.
I didn't find anything I can prove is on the pedigree. I found quite a lot of interesting
Bolton wills froo Stoke-on-Trent. That is the only place in Lichfield Diocese where there were
any wills for Hugh Boltons. As Ann Bolton Kir:lberley named a son Hugh Bolton Kioberley , I have
felt that the nace Hugh had a real significance. I tried to find a Bolton will listed at the
Perogative Court of Canterbury and went through a couple of films of indexes of wills fron that
court, but didn't find any from Biroinghan and vicinity listed. I went through quite a number
of filns trying to find a Ford will to help. I found several from Birninghan but none to help.
However, I covered only about one fourth of the years we should cover. Sooetines there are
three filos a year to cover to try to find if there was a Ford will for that year, and it really
takes a lot of tine. I hope I can follow this up sooetioe.
I found quite a lot of naoes in the film for Coventry that we can have cleared at least,
they hadn't been cleared in May. I spent considerable tii:te trying to find out what n110es had
been cleared, and which I have on hand hadn't . I have been so busy with Road Show, garden,
etc. since cooing home, that I haven't nanaged to type up many sheets. Th8 Road Show is over,
and I have written some of the other letters that were urgent, so possibly I can manage a
little tine to get oore sheets ready.
More nnces were cleared for us in May and July, so that they now total 602 names cleared
since Jan. 1, 1962. There are still more sheets in for clearing, so I hope it will go still
higher.
I was very disappointed that the news letter still carried the copy of the diary rather
than the original: this tine they printed the very pg.rt that has been so very wrong.
I obtained a photostat copy of the will of Thonas Kimberley froo Lichfield. This, together
with four brief abstracts of other wills, cost $1.50, so I feel it was worth while. Keith suggests that I oake a typewritten copy of it, also a large sheet of his family, and exhibit along
with the photostat copy at our next reunion.
My, the folks who are supposed to be helping us in England are slow! I have a list of
people who do research and live close to Birninghao which was sent me by the library there
now; and I an sorely teopted to try other people. I suppose I should wait a little longer to
see what the reports will be. I believe I told you I think we have another generation on the
Sanders part of the Yates line.
Floyd is working for the Holbrook Schools now as Maintenance Foreman, so at least, he
"l'dll be living at hone all the time now. Possibly I can manage to get up to the Salt Lake
Library again before many Donths, and look for oore Ford wills .
I believe I found soDething on Uncle Guy's pedigree while in Mesa two weeks ago. It made
De feel good to find something once again. I went down with Aunt Lottie's daughter as she didn't
want to go alone. Uncle Guy and Aunt Lottie did quite a lot of sealings for the Turley family,
nnd now he is gone without getting much done on his own pedigree nnd he didn't leave any descendants to do it. Aunt Lottie has really been good to us, so I decided to see if I could do
something on his pedigree.
We hope all of you are well. If you'll come up about Labor Day, we'll try to fill you up
with tomatoes, corn, cantaloupe, etc.
Best wishes, (Olive)

Modesty: Something which prevents us from proclaiming just how wonderful we are, even ·though
we know its a fact.
·
~

*******

·-

· _,

J ose.ph, .City'· Arizona
July 17, 1962

Dear Lawrence and Florence:
I see by the last Turley News letter that it has again fallen your lot "tp ~put it out. Wish
I had known that it was coming out in June. I'd been saving up the material I got to send to
you the 1st of July (or rather to Norman) or it ~ust as well have been in ~he last letter you
folks printed. I'm surely glad someone in the Tur:l;ey family is so good about keeping things
going as you folks are. Hope all is well with you.
About the second week in May - I've forgotten the date, the Chino Valley Pl'A gave a "This
is your Life Program", honoring Lucy Turley Bates. She had run their school lunch program for
20 years and was retiring. Without her knowledge they had all her children return for the program as well as her brother~ and sisters. Kathleen came from South Dakota, Myrtle ~nd family
from Los Angeles, Dorothy Scott and family from Flagstaff, then Theodore and faniHy -and Lucille
Bunker and family lived there in Chino Valley, so that made it that all of her children were
present and all her living brothers and sisters except Fred Turley. Armus and faiDlly live in
Chino Valley, then Pearl Frost, Barr Turley and Grace, Harvey and Melba, from Snowflake and
Roberta and Arthur Tanner fron.. Winslow were there. Fontella and I also went with the folks The Tanners. It was a very nice FJ.rty, and Aunt Lute was very surprised as each of<her folks
nppea:red. They paid very high tribute to her cooking abilities, and the to\mspeople- W:emt together and bought her a sink with cabinets around it for her, then the brothers and sisters got
her a television set. All Aunt Lucyis brothers and sisters met at Uncle Armus and Aunt Itas
and enjoyed a nice dinner before the party, and then they bedded most of them for the night.
Next morning Aunt Lucy got up early and made some of her famous cinnamon buns~ that everyone had
commented on at the program, so her folks could enjoy them. We had a very nice time.
Other Chino Valley news: Betty Bates, daughter of lheodore, granddaughter Lucy, graduated
from 8th grade May 24th. Sherryle Bales, daughter of Theod~re, graduated from Arizona State
Too.chers College at Flagstaff, Monday, May 2ls t. She plans to teach in Mesa. Lynn Bates, son of
Theodore, has been elected Student Body President of Prescott High for the coming year, . and he
and Keith Bunker, son of Lucille Bates Bunker, were elected and attended boys State at Flagstaff
during the first FJ.rt of June.
·
Margaret Bunker, daughter of Lucille, granddaughter of Lucy, and Craig Summers were married
the first of May. She went on and was graduated from the Prescott High school the end o~ _ May.
News from Holbrook High School: Laree Bushman, daughter, Genevieve and Elwin Bushman, g~d
uated as the Valedictorian of Holbrook High School. She was given pins as outstanding student in
English, Drama, Economics and Business Law, Home Economics, and Band, also for National Honor
Society. She won the Whiting Scholarship of $500.00 and the Franklin Memorial Scholarship and
the John Phillips Sousa Music Award. We're really proud of her.
Christine TUrley, daughter of Floyd and Olive Turley, Woodruff, was rated outstanding
Juni.or Girl Student, Outstanding Math student and received an awar;Ci for the National Council of
- English Teachers, Outstanding Junior English Student, Honor Roll student and also received a
Drum Corp. award.
Kathy Turley was given a band and Drum Corp award and the outstanding English Project award.
Milton Turley, son of Floyd and Olive also received the outstanding English Project award.
Richard Howard, son of John and Beulah Heward, received the Junior Class outstanding Band
award, a J.V. Basketball Award, and a football award. Richard rated 195 points in Band while
only Laree made more, 295, and the next closest was about 100. They received points for participation in different events, etc.
Marvin Turle,y, son of Edgar and Mary Pearl of Holbrook was given a J.V. Basketball award
. and a. football award..
Dick Morris, .son o~ Gary and Thelma Turley Morris of Joseph City was given a Band Award.
Kathy Dewitt, daughter of Martha and Malcolm Dewitt received a Drum Corp Award, and graduated from High School.
June 15th, L. Barr and Grace Freeman Turley, celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary with
a party given by their children. All their living children were present and most of their grandchildren. They had five .c hildren, two of whom are deceased. Lavon and Verna Pearl and their
four children, one son-ir. -law, one daughter-in-law and 3 grandchildren, Beulah and Rex and five
of their six children, Todd being on a mission to England, and Jay and Lee and two children were
present, as well as Corrine's husband Ivan Wimmer. Corrine died last year of cancer. Her son
Larry and wife and two babies are in Chicago studying, so weren't present. The cake for the
occasion weighed 130 lbs. and was beautifully decorated. The family presented Barr and Grace with
a gold family tree, from whose branches hung a picture of each of their descendants.
Our son Darrel was made an Elder, May 20th, in Provo, being ordained by Brother Heber J.
Jacobs. Our son Arthur wns ordained a Priest, July 1st, · by his father Elwin.
Aunt Josie Turley is feeling very badly jus~ now.
Jack Pickett Jr., son of ~~ry Turley and Japk Pickett, and Blaine Bushman, son of Elwin and
Genevieve Bushman, and Craig Morris, son of Gary and Thelma Turley Morris, all graduated May 23rd
from the 8th grade in Joseph City.
Ma~e Turley Kircher's husband Bill, reported as ill last letter has recovered and is able
to work a few hours a day now. Aunt Electa has returned to Joseph City for the summer, and her
grandson Billy, son of Stanley and Bernice, and his wife and children spent a few days with her.
Arland Turley and wife Gloria graduated from Arizona State Teachers College at Flags~ff
May 21st. Arland is employed at the Petrified Forest this summer and Gloria is taking more work
at college. He is the son of Harvey and Dora Turley of Joseph City.

. Guess thi s is all the news that I've gather ed up yet . When will you put . out the next
p9.per? Maybe there will be mor e befor e you go to presr,
-,.. ·
Good luck to you , we know how to appreciate what : '"'U are doing because we edited the
Bushman paper for 1961.
Sincerely (Genevieve B. )

*******
· The ·great maj ority of men who "go before their time" are the ones who have seen the boss leave ear

*******
Joseph Cit y, Ar izona
September l3 , 1962

Dear Lawrence:
Her e I have jus t about for gotten to write this letter to you. I have been so very busy tP~t
_ I just don ' t have much time for thinking. Hope this gets to you in time for the paper.
The Charl es Turley Fami ly news of Woodruff: Verdell (Turley) and Roger Butten were up from
the val ley to vi sit with their folks . While here they went camping two days with some of Roge~: ~
fol ks and also Frank and Norman Turl ey and their families went along. Had a very nice time .
The whole Charles Turl ey famil y, all the children and gr andchildren had a family reunion
in August at the home .of Alma (Turley) Heaton in Utah.
George Rogers , son of Orson and Elaine (Turley) Rogers was baptised Aug. 4th and confirmed
August 5th.
Elaine Rogers was sustained as 2nd Counselor of the Primary in Joseph City on S~pt. 2nd ,
: 1962. She had been a . teacher.
The Electa Turley fami l y news: Derry and Karen Turley (he is grandson of Electa and John)
have. a baby boy born August 28th. This makes Electa's lOth great grandchild, and is the first
grandchild for Robert and Arlene Turley, who live in Gallup.
Aunt Electa has had lots of visitors this summer . Her brother Albert and wife and daughter,
Sis t er Teny , Sist€r- in- law Leona Westover , and her son and his wife all came dorm to visit her
when another brother , John L. Westover and wife celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary.
~arge Kercher (daughter of Electa) husband , Bill was baptised into the church on Sept . 1st ,
by his son Bobby Turley and confirmed Sept . 2nd, on the Kirchers 28th wedding anniversary.
Everyone is very happy about this . Their son Bill Kircher Jr .' s wife was also baptised into
the church in July , as well as his daughter Debby.
Susan Morris daughter of Gary and Thelma (Turley) Morris was ba ptised Sept. 1st , and confi r med Sept . 2nd .
Mary Pickett and daughter Cather ine went by train to Washington where they visited daughter
Joyce and took in the World ' s Fair. They reported a good time .
•
Judy and Jer ry Johnson (she is daughter of Edgar and Mary Pearl) had a son born Sept . lOth,
Aunt Ita Turley , wife of Armus , had a stroke t he first of August and is in, or has been in
the Prescott Hospital for some time . We hope for her imp~ovement .
My sister s , Marna, Shirl ey and Janice all have been over from California for visits during
the month of August. Marna had her daughter Cindy with her. Shirley ' s family were all her e and
Janice came alone , . Ivan was unable to leave because of his business. It is good to have vacation time come around .
Our s on Dar rell has been called to the Central American Mission, to be in Mission home
Oct. 8th. His farewell testimonial will be held Sept . 16th.
Our daughter Lar ee is packing to leave for BYU for the college year. She is quite excited
about it. She entered the Miss Navajo Cqunty Contest but only got the good experience. It was
fun though.
Well to get this in the mail I ' d better send it off . Keep up the good work.
Arland and Gloria Turley (son of Harve and Dora) are both teaching in .Snowflake .this year.
Their daughter (Harve ' s) Dora Mae came over for a short visit from Calif . , brought her family .
Al so Dorene was up to spend a week and go on a trip with the folks to Page , Bryce Canyon, etc.
over the Labor day week end.
Love, (Genevieve)

*******
We never know how small our dollars are until the druggist fills perscriptions for j~st one
dozen pills .
*******
157 Fleming Avenue
Vallejo , California
3 June 1962
Dear Family:
It has been a long time siace I have written you but in going through some of the papers
on my desk felt it necessary to send along my dues f or the current year and request a ?OPY of
the Biography and Autobiography of Theodore Turley if there are any still available .
The newsletter is always received and read with a grea t deal of interest and pleasure .
I only wish I knew personally more of the members of the Family. Someday I hope to be able to
attend one of the Annual Get- To-Gethers . It must be quite a revela tion to see so many members
of the family together.
Our family has increased by one this year . Our s on Julian Paul Jr . who completed 2+ years
in the French Mission returned home in January after having spent about a month touring and
visiting various cities in Switzerland , Italy, and France. He vras married to Helen Gaye
Sorensen of Vallejo, in the Salt Lake City Temple . Elder Edgar B. Brossard who was President
of the Fr ench Mission when Julian first went to France performed the Ceremony. Sr . Brossard
and several of the former missionari es in the French Mission, as well as a number of friends

. .. .
and relatives were present for the Ceremony, performed on Monday, the 9th of April 1962. Gaye's
father is Bishop of the Vallejo Second Ward. A fine family and we are happy Julian has chosen
such a lovely girl to be his bride. He has accepted a Fellowship to the U. of Utah in BioChemistry where he hopes to complete his Graduate Studies toward the Degree of Doctor of Philosoph~.
We in this area are looking forward with a great deal of enthusiasm to the completion of the
Temple in Oakland now that the ground breaking has been accomplished. It will be so wonderful to
have a Temple closer than 450 miles. Oakland is about 25 or so miles away on a fine freeway so
it doesn't take much time to get there. How fortunate you folks in Mesa are to have a Temple so
close. Yet I wonder if.you take as much advantage of the privilege as you might. I am always
rather appalled when I visit the various cities in Utah, which are considered to be Mormon Communities and see the number of L.D~S. who make no pretense of attending their services, and in
many cases their Ward encompasses only a four square block area. Here on the Coast many of the
members must travel quite a distance to reach their Chapels. I suppose it is the old saying
which holds true in this as in many other things "the things one obtains so easily are not prized
as highly".
When you answer this, if you have the time, please let me know when the dues are due. I am
sorry I have forgotten and I am afraid the paper with the information which I believe was received a long time ago, has been misplaced.
Sfncerely, (Ruth)
Ruth vlalser Breilla tt
*******
"Get acquainted with your neighbor, you might like him"

*******
July 2, 1962
Dear Turleys:
Just received the Newsletter. It would be with great regret if it would have to fold up.
So---here I am, finally trying to put a few words down, and if you only knew how hard it is fo~
me to put on "paper what I'd like to say. Some of you who are much better at this than I would
be at it instead of me. Believe me, we have hit the bottom of the barrel, and I'm sure there are
some at the top, with very interesting things to tell about, but I shall try to do my best.
First off the list let me say this: Even tho' there are very few of you that I know personally, through the Newsletter. I have learned to love so many of you. Have learned so much about
the Turley family. This might seem a little strange, but having married into this great big
. wonderful family, and having to learn about all of the Turleys, I'm sure you can see, how much
t be Newsletter can mean to someone.
Second place, is the fact that since we live here in California we are not too close to any
of you.
Third of all, it is so wonderful to read about those of you that I do know personally. How
eise can I find out about Harvey and Dora and their wonderful family. Uncle Floyd, Uncle Ed nnd
Uncle George and their families.
As I said before, when it comes to writing letters, this is not my line, so I . don't keep
posted on all of you except by way of the Newsletter. Those of you who know me can stop l aughing
too. I know I can talk your ear off, but you've got me on putting it on paper.
Fourth in place, comes the part of the Newsletter of the Life of Theodore Turley. Oh! how
much I look forward to reading it each time. Someday I hope his life can be put into a book.
I feel it would be one of the best sellers.
May I say how lucky all of you are that belong to this wonderful family. Today in this
busy world of ot~s, just how many families have a Family Organization such as the Turleys.
Maybe I'm just one of you that has enjoyed the Newsletter so much, so it is time that we
all, in our own way, come forth and thank all of those that put their t~e into it. For if it
folds up, I'm sure we will all miss it very very much.
Who am I? I' m the wife of Horace Jay Tanner, son of Clifford Tanner and Lela Turley. My
na.I!le is Eva .
Our family - One son Edward Glenn - one daughter Susan LeAnna. Our son is 13 and he is a
Deacon. Our daughter is 9. Both have a great love for their Church.
Where do we live? In Monterey Park, California.
Well there it is -Now after reading this bit of news from me, search your hearts and tell
the truth, can't you do better? I'm sure you can, and I shall be looking forward to rending
all about you, yes, each one of you, in the Newsletters to come. Please don't let me down, for
I'd like to know all of you, even if it's not personally.
To you Harvey and Dora, I send my love. My prayers are that you will both always be blessed
The love you have given to me, since the first time I walked into your home can never be replaced
For this I'm thankful. I'm sure if Horace had been your own son you couldn't hnve shown us any
more love than you both have. Whenever anyone says something about my brown eyes, Harvey, I
always think of you. I hope the good Lord has blessed you with some brown eyed gra11dchildren.
Love to one and all,
Eve Tanner
July 2, 1962
H. J. Tanner
1520 Pebble Vale St .
P.S. Enclosed is a little money to help things along. Monterey Park, California

*******
Where there is unity there is strength.

.. .
New Births:
11
Kemp and Joyce Turley - Girl 22 August
Kimi Ann"
1
Keith and Anita Halls ted - Boy 28 August ' Roger Kyle"

**************************************
THEODORE TURLEY

V.

HIS MISSION TO ENGLAND- Activities in England

(Cont'd.) :

"February 8, 1840 --Saturday, this morning took breakfast with mother. Went to meet my sister Davis in comFOJly \'lith brother-in-law Mills . Spent the day with Sister Davis and mother. Bore
my test~ony in truth and sincerity, ke-pt me talking or preaching all day till I am hoarse. Took
supper with Sis. Ann and Sophia, father, mother, and grandfather. Slept with my grandfather. My
sister Ann has come from London to Birmingham to see me."
Also , on February 8, Wilford Woodruff records: "I received a letter from Elder Turl ey Thursday; he was in Birmingham preaching to his relatives in the family circle, but was soon expecting
to preach in public; he had hard work to preach to his parents, who had been professors of Godliness forty years, and had great confidence in their ministers."65
"February 9, 1840.-This morning took breakfast with Bro. John's family on pllrp9se to converse 1-1ith him on the things pertaining to the Kingdom of Heaven, lvalked with him some distance,
but ho, how has tradition bound round the~ the understand of the children of men. They truly
have eyes but see not. I long for their salvation, that the God of Heaven may grant me the desire of oy heart in this respect. This afternoon spent with ~y relatives. The house crowded
with persons to see ~e. I had an opportunity to testify of the goodness of God. I an somewhat
encouraged, hoping some of my relations will embrace the faith which is oy earnest desire before
the Lord. Slept this night with grandfather in Birmingham.
"February 10, 1840.--Enjoying good health, thank God for it. Took breakfast with mother in
company with sister Ann from London and my sister Sophia Davis from Alberstone and by her request
I go to Alberstone this evening to see Bro. Davis. She is paying oy expenses. My sister Ann is
married to one Mr. Goldfinch of London. Arrived in Alberstone 8:30 p.m. at my sister's a distance of 20 miles fair in coach 5 shillings sterling I pray God to give me wisdom and feel like
doing His will and bearing ~y testimony before my relations of the things of God. I visited the
mechinist institution, in Birmingham in company with my 2 sisters and John.
"February ll, 1840,-This tlOrning at my sis. Davis' at Alberstone, Warwickshire, Printer and
Stationer, this morning I am longing to leave my friends so that I may go to preach the Gospel tO
··· the world as some of oy relations are not willing to receive my testimony. I pray God to open
their eyes to see their situation, and privileges God offers them. This day spent with my sister
in conversation with her on the nature of religion as revealed, I took a walk out this afternoon
meditating on the goodness of God to tle and my family, Oh, I long to be worthy of that Cotlforter
that Jesus promises to His Disciples the tlllnifestation of the Father and Son, the ministering of
Angels, the Lord grant it to me.

r-::·-...:.......__
Lawrence E. Turley
455 E. Millett Ave .
Mesa~ Arizona
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